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Join us for the 28tr Annuel
Spring Festival of Awareness C,elebration

Adults $145, Senlors/feens $12O if registered bebre March 2O'"
plus meals and accommodation br the weekend pbs Gsr

h a drocuo and lhe r€gl8ffion bm on
by phone rdng your qedit cad.

ortdlfiee 1€8&75S9929

This Gelebration is the last weekend ot April, every year, at Naramata
Centre, a conference facility operated by the United Church. Wheelchair

accessible and located next to Okanagan Lake near Penticlon, BC.

Your Sprlng Festival Hosts
Richard and Angale

Questions?
Call Toll Free

r.88&75&9929

Friday
Onsite Registation starts at 1:15 pm. Dinner is 5:15 - 6:15
Opening Ceremonies start at 7:15 pm with the Dances of
Universal Peace led by Akbar and Sharda, followed by the
Introduction ot Workshop Leaders with bits of Entertainment
tollowed by a twenty minute Crystal and Tibetan Bowl Sound
Meditation with Terez & Kalaya to conclude the evening.

Refreghment Stations provide herbal teas,
organic juices and coffee during the moming and afternoon
breaks. This is included in your registration fee.

\4& ask that ygg brinq a travellino muq
Se ltg don't have !q wash cuos. Thanks!

The Festival Store nas space to sett various crafts.
crystals, jewellery and more. lf you are registered as a partici-
pant and want to bring items to be sold in the store call the
office at 25G366-OO38. We have a store manager who will
deduct a 20olo commission on the items sold.

Weekend Schedule sunrise ceremonies start at
6:45 each moming with a variety of Movement and Meditation
exercises. A choice oI ten workshoDs start at 8:45 am. Lunch
is at 12 noon and the afternoon workshops are lrom 2 - 5:15
pm. Dinner is followed by a choice of nine more workshops.

Saturday Night is Trance Dance time. Enjoy a Visual Light Show
and Sacred Art Gallery while moMng to Worid Beat Music syn-
thesized by Kad Muller starting at 9:30 pm in the Great Hall.

The Sunday schedule is the same except after lunch there is a
last set ot the workshops, then Closing Circle from 4to 4:45
pm. A time for hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

The Healing Oasis ','lilt have many readers and
healers available tor private sessions that are prebooked at a
rate of $15 peihalf hour or $25 per hour. Friday sigft.up starts
at 1:30 pm. Sessions 3:30 to 6:30 pm. Sign-up starts again
Sat. at I am and continues to Sunday at 3:30 pm.

The Sanctuary will be a orodn center for Reiki and
similar type healings that is paid for by donation. lt will be open
Fri. 3:30 - 7 pm, Sat. from 12:45 to 8 pm and Sun. Irom 8:30
to 4 pm. lt is oft the lawn just down from Columbia Hall.

lf you wirh to wort In thc Hcaling Oacis
we offer a trade: 6-7 hours ot healing ses-
sions lor a weekend oass. All weekend
there will be food available in the Healing
Oasis at no charge and we encourage heaf'
ers to bring food to share or you can order
the Naramata Center meals, prices on page
14. lf interested in sharing your skills please
go to our website, it has lots of the details

including a page with most frequently asked queslrons. Then
email Christina at christina@holisticcounsellor.com.
lf need be you can phone her home at 25H9O-O735.

Accomniodation is on a first come basis.
Information and oosts are on the registration form on page 14.

Meals Please preorder by April 10, the sooner the better
Naramata Centre offers delicious, full course meals with a
salad ba( beverages and desserts. Meal prices are on the
registration form on page 14. lI we have cancellations, a few
meals could become available at the last minute.
There is a restaurant arid a coffee shops a tew blocks away.

Flndftg l,lafamda - ortving into penricron from rhe
So|'dr, pars |h6 Arport and tum l€ft d th€ traffic lights {iust
wgr he bddge) onb Ctrennel Parlcnray (hwy 97 N). Go through
hto Hfic SgfitB b a third trafffc lighl at Eckhardt Aw. Tum
r,lti, go tilough bur fatfic light8 and one block to l-h,€n
ll.a Trrn left, up hill one block to ttre 'Y.' Tum right onto
Jottrtgon Road, go 3 long blocks. Tum left onto Upper Bench
Fed, gp apprq. 1 kn. Tum riglt o.r McMillan A\re., go 1 long
blodG trn l€ft onb Nararn& Road. From lhis point it is

approx. 11 kn to Naramata. Watch lor th6 sign . Atter 15
to 20 minutes drMng, the road will swing left and cun e
down the hill into Naiamata. You will be on Robinson
Avenue. Tum l€ft on either 3rd or 4th St. Go tu,o blocks
and ],ou will bs on Ellis St and at the Nararnata C€ntre.

Coming lrom the North . Cross the bridge, raou
are now on Eckhadt Ar/eno4 stqy on Eckhardt to Ha,ql
t{1. Follotr the insfuclbm.H 

Z



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
the worlshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

ALTCE BROCK
Suncy, BC . 604420-19$,
www.diccbroclllfarork.com

Alice Brock is a Spidtud Hcaler whose mission is to assist oth-
ers in discorrcring the powcr of the unconscious mind for heal-
ing, wisdorn, sreativity and connection to SpidL She has been
involved in mysticism and the human potential movement for
eighteen years. Her baclqround includes Intuitive Healing,
Ang€l Healry, NLP, Professiond Coaching and Education.

Worlrdop '01 Sunaal n,on,i^s 3 ttuB

Connecing to Angels and Devas
Once you connect they will enrich your life and
enhance your sptitual growth. L€arn the facts
and fallacies of comrnunicating with angels and
devas and .rqr€ri€ncc meditations to help the
connection happen.

JOY ROBERTS
Mirsion, BC . 60+820-190{
thejoywrrt@yrhoo.cr

Art has been a life long pasion of mine. I received my
diploma in Studio Art in 1991. Since then I have
taught many drawing classes and vrrious worlshops.
My goal is to blcnd spirituality with an and help oth.
ers reach thei.r potentid as sPidtud beings.

worlrhop '(2 Saurday alxnoon 3 toun

Drawing the Goddess/God Within
This workshop is for people who don't feel
v€ry creativ€, and/or feel they have lost their
q€ativity, an{or are looking for a new way to
express their inner Goddess/God. Using medi-
tation and Goddess/God decks we will unleash
the c€ator inside..and then get down to the
fun stuff, drawirg!

EA}I I^ANGILI-E
Pcnticton, BC . 25019}.6?82
totalwcllncse@!haw.ci

Ear is a passionate T€acher, IIPA Certified
Iridologisylnstuctor, Mastcr H€$alilg
Cenified Naural Health Professional.
physicayspintud,/mental,/emotional counsdlor,
and creator of the 9ODay Health Building
Program. At Eans Natural Health hactice in
Penticton he uses Energr Rcflex Testing (ERT) and
Iridologr to empower others in their health journry, and
he recommends progtams that suppoi the body's innate
healing intelligence.

Worlshop '03 &rtudatt.u ins 2 houn

Insight lridolog: A Journey Within
Learn the i s signs in theory and through practice that indi
cate your personality, mental,/emotional nature, and soul les-
sons. Discover how to support the body physically, nunition-
ally, and spi tually.

Worlshop '(X Sundar rr.omi^s 3 houl

The Root Of All Health Conditions
lrarn the physical root of all health conditions in the body.
Discover how to support and specd-up the natural healing
process with foods and supplem€nts tather than suppressing
the body's messages/signals.

KBLLY OSWALD
Whiilcr, BC
60,!905408{
sww,theoradc.cr

Founder of the West
Coast Institute of M!6tic
Arts in North Vancouver
and owner of Oracle
Bools in Whisder, Kelly has
appeared on numerous t€levi-
sion shows as wcll as over 60
radio stations in Canada and
the United States. She tcaches
solution{ri€ntcd and empower-
ing worl.shops at an interna-
tional level.

wo*"t'op '05 utu;,ay no,nins 3 tou6

Getting Down to Business

Yes! You can cnjoy a fulfilling, profitable carcer in an esoteric field you absolute-
ly love without sac ficing your values. Here is your chance to lean the major
aspects of building and maintaining a successfu.l practice which include:

. business start-up ideas

. building and maintaining clientelle

. marketing and promotion

. how to get yourself in the media...and more!

Wortshop '06 Sunlrrt alt noo 2 totB

Your Higher Self and You

There is a beautfi, eternal part of you that is always guiding you to an abun-
dant plac€ of harmony and safety. When we listen to the voice of our intuition,
the higher part of our selves, werything seems to fall into place. When we resist
the call, we lose trust and lacl faith: thcn thinSs fall to pieces. Discover the skills
and journey through the proc€ss that will inhoducc you to your Higher Seli
walking beside you through this adventure called'life.' E



W*l"h"p '07 Saturday noming 3 ioun

A Circle of Friends
Following a short inko, w€ will get to know each
other though fun, saf€, interactive 'sharings' of
who we are and how we feel....you will leave the
session with your heart 'opened and touched' and
feeling connected and supported by new friends
for the rest of the weekend and.... beyond.

BROCK TULLY
Vancouvcr, BC . 604-68?-1099 . www.brocktully.com

In 19?0 Brock was the first person to ridc a bigrcle around
North America (16,000 km) In 2000 he rode 18,000 km
through 33 states and 7 provinces to raise awareness for kind-
ness. He is author of eight books, five of them are the
Rellections series Presendy he organizes the World Kindness
Concert and travels to schools talkinc to kids about kindness.

SUNRISE CEREMONIES trtth Brocl, Sutdry
Actr of Ktndncss . Tog€ther we will crert€ sorns

Worlshop '08 Satutdar alL'^oon 3 toul

Are the Lights Bothering You?
Ga headaches that nothing se€ms to fix? S€nsitivity to
light, especially fluorescents. Do€s black print on white
paper seem to move? It accounts for 65% of'diagnosed'
dyslexia, 33% of 'diagnosed' ADHD, 507" of learning dis-
abilities and possibly up to 80% of Autism. It is possi-
ble to scr€en for lrlen Syndrome and treat it, with
coloured overlays and tinted Irlen lenses, You eith€r have it or you
don't. There are no side effecs of the lrlen tints. and...best of all. no

.6ll o.ln the South Wtng Room

- h€lp ut connet to each other.

BONNIE WILLTAMS
Kelorvna, BC. 250-862{192. bonsharwill@shaw.ca

Bonnie considers herself to be the luckiest person in
the world. She loves her job, a teacher since 1963,
she discovered Montessori education in 1985. Two

ycars ago, when a litde girl was NOT learning, she
dis@vered Irlen Syn&ome, th€ missing pi€ce in this

child's learning, She is now a certified lrlen
Screener. and wants th€ world to knoP about this sens!
tivity, so that learning is casiet as well as lifc in g€neral.

the self-t€st on the Irlen website. wwwirlen.com

workhop '09 Saturdat altqnoon 1.5 ioun

Unveiling the Oracle
Exploring tlte natur€ of divination and its source: Oracles through the
Ages. What is the oracle? Who is the Oracle? How can we find our own
oracle? Includes demonshations.

wo*shop '10 &Lnrday uning 2lour

Revealing the Oracle Within
Indcpth discov€ry of our own inner Oracle. Intense personal introsp€c-
tion on who we really are. Understanding how the outlide world mani-
fests from our inner conviqtions.

JONN LAVINNDER
Nelson, BC . 250-2294563

www.sixdirections.com

Jonn Lavinnder is a writer, artist, and
practitioner of ancient wisdom for
more than thirty years. Jonn is th€

founder of the Six Directions
Foundation and author of the Ancestors' Path. a

Native American Oracle. He also cchosts t}|e
Spi ts Path on CJLY with Micahd, his wife.

wortshop '11 Sunday noning 3 houts

Beyond Ecstasy we Find the Selfi
an Inboduction to Tanba

This fun filled time will be spent le arning about
Tan$a and Kundalini energr. Discover how to
switch off the mind. awalen the s€nses and become
aware of your whole body. Bring a blanket or towel.

BRENDA MOLLOY
Kelorrna, BC . 250-7694898 . www.studiochi.net

Brenda is a Shiatsu Plactitioner, Yoga Therapist, Feng
Shui Consultant and Tant ka. She is the proprietor of
Studio Chi, a school dedicated to the exploration of the
movement of chi (enerry). Her playshops allow her to

share her passion for life in a relaxing, therapeutic,
educational and fun way.

SITNRJSE CERBMONIES stth Blend& BOllt
Self Hdp rith Shiatsu: Alleviate tersion by

Workrrop '12 ktu ar tuni^s 2 houts

Dances of Unirrcrsal Peace
These simple, meditative, joyous, multi-cultural circle
dances use sacred phrases, chants, music and move-
ments from th€ many haditions of the earth to touch
the spiritual essence within ourselves and others.
Based on the work begun in the late 60's by Samuel L.
Lewis, thsy promote peace and int€gration within indi,
viduals and groups worldwide.

Thcy will be leading the Dances of Unh*nal Peace
Friday etuning at 7 pm for all to enjoy.

ehLffi,rAl}clt.Edl
udng tqrpr6nra polntr and a fcw simple stretches.

. AKBARANDSHARDA
Canoe, BC . 280-832-93??

acorn 10 1 @jetstream.net

Akbar and Sharda approach spirituality
from the path of the heart which has guid-

ed them for 25 years. They have been
inshumental in offcdng the teachings of

Inayat Khan in Canada since 1978 and are
founding members of the Sufi Movement in
Canada, and continue to spread the message

of [,ove, Harmony and Beauty. g



ROBBRT NICHOL
Glb&nr hading, BC
60&8863639 . dcar&r@t?lu&nct
wwrutardrcem&cro1ldtdcs.com

A vet€ran fi.lnmaker with twenty-five productions to his crcd-
it, Robert is an award-winning director and cincmatogapher.
A visiona4r producer of programs that se€Ls to enlighten as
w€ll as €nt€rtain. He brings to the world new ideas and con-
cepts leading to ncw approaches in healdry living, new ways
of b€ing and finally to the development and evolution of
human thought and spiritual conscioustless.

Wo*:hop '13 SaturLy arnins 2 hnlrr.

Star Drcam.c
Enjoy thc thc latest Crop Circle video
with Rob€rt as he explains the various
perspectives and insights gined by thc
major researchers in the field. Therc
have been 11,000 recorded crop circles
world.wide since 1980. Thi.s award win
ning documentary illuminates th€ b€aug,
complexity and sophistication of the crop
circlc designs.

SEQUOIA HENNING
Kcfown* BC . 25V7614330
fccling:oulgood@yahoo.com
ssw.fcclingloulgood,com

S€quoia worlc part time in her private practice called
Feeling Soul Good offering holistic massag€s,
sound healing and facilitating classes. She is a
fiequent visitor to India where sh€ continues to
study the ancient sounds of Sanskrit chanting.
She has studied all over the world with various
sound healcrs including Tom Kenyon, Mitch Nuir
and many otlwrs. One of her passions in Me is to
use vibrational medicine for healing.

wo*shoe '1{ $tutdq noning 3lo!,r

wod.lhop '15 stnday at n,oon 2 Ao/"

Heal with the Povrcr of Sound
Toning ancl Chanting using
Tib€tan Bowls and more.

Chanting opens our heart and lifts our 3pirits as it
caries a vibrational frequency of sound that acts as
a bridg€ between the world of spirit and matter
creating a feeling of complete oneness. We will
o<plore various ways sound is used for healing the
mind, body and spirit. I b€liev€ that round ir a
carder wave for our intention.

JOSBPH RANALLO
Roglrn4 BC
2W362-7763
jrendlo@scllttl.ce

Joseph manages a part tim€
acupuncturc practice in which
hc combincs Korean Hand
Tlurapy and Chinese Herbal
Patches with Traditional
Oriental Medicine and
Phytobiophysics. He believes
that all people have the
capaci9 to heal and the
right to be h€aled.

wortslop '16 Saturdq noning 3 toun

Korcan lland Therapy
Experience this healing practice based on the hand acupuncturc micro syrtcm
that uses specific hand points to diagnose hcalth issues, to balancc thc mcrid-
ians, to manag€ pai& and to heat the cntire body, using only linger pressut,e
and mctallic pellets. Please bring to the session two colorcd metal rings (gol4
brass, copper, etc,) and two white metal rings (silver, steel aluminum)

Worlshop 'l? Saturdr1 a[tcnoon 1.5 tour

Phytobiophysics
This bralch of vibrational healing integrates modern science with ori€ntal m€dicinc, hom€opathic
principles and \lalaysian plant therapy. Phytobiophysics founder Professor, Dr. Diana Mossop who
has b€en lnight€d for her research, offers the world an 'aopurcture in a pill' to enhancc thc body's
innate ability to release energy blocks, provide antidotes for mcdical and vaccination toxins, and assist
in nutient assimilation. This workshop pr€sents the formulas available, and t€aches participants a
simple, reliable, diagnostic procedure to help us determine what and how much the body needs.

SHARON WIENBR
Nrrunrta, BC . 250-1964100
shrrons2?@rh.w.c!
wrw.acditrdwtoBg.com

Sharon has been practicing
Dzogchen meditation since
and teaching for the

1993

past six years. She also works as a
ps),choth€rapist and sings original music
for me&tation which can be hcard on her
CD's Bouad.less and Ane Bright Pearl
(viiit www.meditativesong.com).

wo*lhop '18 &rtwda! enins 2 tot,r

An Introduction to hescnce:
for those who are interest€d in establishing a meditation practic€, or
in learning more about Buddhist 'Dzogchen' t€achings, this worlshop
will offer the Buddhist view and practic€s that teach us how to be uuly
pres€nt, mom€nt by moment in our live5.

Worlshop '19 Suadat noning 3 touft

the Tao of Singing
A meditative method for freeing thc natural singing voice, through relaxation
and'effordess effort.' Sing alon€ and as a group, Welcoming evcn thc most
fearfi.rl singer! Sharon is a tained op€ra singer and meditation t€achs and

taught this course through Thc Learning Annex in Toronto for fitre 
"ears. 

E



The3c numbsrg
indlcat€ the

workshop locatlon
on tho map you

will rscelv€ at thr
Frltlval

Lnft

North

Sessions
Room
South

oMaple
Court 1

@Maple
Couit 2

Alberta

lower

Alberta

Great
Hall

Chapel

Other

*37
Donna Hanns

Gemstone Massage Therapy

#07
Brock Tully

A Circle of Friends

Flo Messon
Enneagram

A Path to Freedom

#45
Duncan & Dercy

Soiritual Awareness and Meditation

#05
Kelly Oswald

Getting Down to Business

#34

leane Mannlng
Freeing the Power

#42
Krlstle Straanrp

Experience Thai Massage

#02
foy Robcnr

Drawing the Goddess/God Within

#28
fane Hutchlns

Seeing and Feeling Auras -
And What that Means

*21
Bryce & fulle-Ann Hyaa

Family Constellations

#33
fean lhcleney

Our Emporering Drcams

#50

fosephlnc lewlcss
Into the Heart of Self

#16

foseph Ranallo
Korean Hand Therapy

* ' t7

foscph R.enello
Phytobiophysics

#23
Hallnc NCo

Myth of Separation

#39
Weymc Tan

An lntro to the Australian

#43
Sharon Tephorn

Secrets from Lemuria

#09

fonn lrlnndcr
Unveiling the Oracle

#46
Paul langlols

Heart Beat. Drum Soeak

#03
Laurcl McGrcgor

Dance Work

#14

Sequoh Hcnnlng
Heal with the Power of Sound

*20
Terez laforgc

Sounds through Cnlstal Bowls

* zs . Chrlstlna lnce

in the Sancinty (Crcekside
below Columbia HaI- see

* oe . Bonnlc Wilfns
Ae the Lghb E|'rhedng You?

in MaDle Coutt 3

r offlo*ss, ma
riful Angcl

215 - 9:15 pm

#13
Robert Nlchol

Star Dreams
Crop Circle Video

#40
Suc Peters

Animal Communication

#12
Al<bil & Sh.rda

Dances of
Universal Peace

#30
Kuya- Dflnogue

zen ano
Ordinary Daily ute

*27
l'farnlc Hancock

Visualizations,
the Point of Power

#18
Slraron Wlencr

An lntroduction
to Presence

#03
Ean langille
Insight lridology

A Journerr' Within

#10
lonn hvlnnder

Revealing the
Oracle Within

#52
Robln Stttlg

The Power ot Ljstening

*48
!(aleye

Tibetan Bowl
Concert qf Sound



Theae numb€rs
indicate the

workshop location
on the map you

will receivs al the
Festival.' st NRrstE

6:/+5 - 7:30

wildflower
Meditative Yoga Flow

Seturdey & Sundey

Sharcn Taphom
Joumey lc a Lemurlan

Healing Templs
Sun.tey onty

Jean Shelemey
Lat||t t r lrbfir. ||I|h

Stt|tfitay , Sutld't

Nlnogue
Zrrl

Btock Tully
Act3 of Kindne3s

FIo Masson
Labyrinth:

a Walk wilh lhe Anci.flts

t'fru'&taStrnd,t
(natstlrnltwl)

Namie Hancock
vbuallzatlon3

Sa''utdty otiy

.Bnndattdw
Solt Help wfth Shlabu

stmtb, f s|r,'dry

l#ltrpl!,€/€
Ol Gong and Tal Chi

Satufltq &gtn t t

South

Maple o
Court 1
Maple

Couit 2

Chapel

Rainbow Cathedral
Sacred Art Z

Alb
H

ert
all

uPPer

Albert
Hall

Great
Hall

Satucdag E tening Trance lhrrce
Rainbow Cathedral Tribal Trance Dance - A sound and light iourney ot
transformation leaturing Ngakpa Yeshe's electronic world tribal trance

Iusions with live Tibetan mantric throat singing and overtoning.
Musicians are welcome to join in with vocal/percussive accompaniment.

There will be video projected sacred geometry visuals and video clips
along with a sacred tribal art gallery. Come dance yourself to ecstatic
states, raise your consciousness, and teel the vibe of the rainbow war-
rior neo-tribe. Ngakpa Yeshe will also be performing a fire dance in a
llurry ol flames with poi fire chains, flaming statf , and blazing swords.

#52
wildflower

Yoga for your Muse

#36
laurel McGregor

Astrology, Medilation, Dance

_ # 11

Brenda Molloy
Beyond Ecstasy we Find the Self:

An lntroduction to Tantra

#51

fosephine Lawless
Resting in the Presence of Being

#ol
Alice Brock

Connecting to Angels and Devas

#22
Bryce & lulie-Ann Hyett

Family Constellations

#31

Kuya Mlnogue
Write From the Source

#49

Kalaya
The Transformation Game

#41

Sue Petcrs
Energy Systems of Small Animal

#26
Christina Ince

Celtic Wheel of the Year

#32
Anne Stolk

Clearing and Charging
the Energy Field

fane Hutchins
How to Get Your Message Across

when Nobody is There

#04
Ian langille

The Root of All Health Conditions

#24
Haiime Harold Naka

Moving into Wholeness
(Outside on lawn if weathet is good)

#44

Sharon Taphorn
Ten Principles of Consciously Creating

#06
Kelly Oswald

Your Higher Self and You

#54
Robin Sittig

Drumming for the Soul

#47

Paul Langlois
Heart Beat, Drum Speak

#15

Sequoia Henning
Heal with the Power of Sound

#J9
Sharon Wiener
The Tao of Singing

Location

Loft

North

Sessions
Room o



Workshop # fr Saturdq afunnn 3 iotn

Sounds through Crystd Bowls
Through personal intention setting, the sound assists
our letting go and reclairning our balance and cre-
ativity. This workshop is experiential, privat€ and
internal. Dress for comfort on the floor mats and let
the sound touch all of you.

TEREZ LAFORGE
Kamfoops, BC . 250-374-8672 . tercz@telu!.net

Terez is a longstanding student of sound and transfor-
mation. Shc uses crystal bowls and some m€tal percus

sion instruments for stirring us to the core and then
returning to this reality with more personal freedom.

SLTNRISE CEREMONIES with Tenez SItrURDAy morning r! 6{5 !n tn the Chapcl
A Sound M€ditation: usirg th€ qystal bowls anC/or otlur insfmcnte u,s will create alignment with our intent.

Wo*shoe '21 Satuddt af.moo^ 3 tous

worlshop '22 sundat aft moon 2 to,E

The Family Constellations
as taught by Bert Hellingtr (www.hellingercom)

This proven method of therapy removes
thc irnpediments to the flow of love in your
life. Like a sbeam with rocks below the
surface that alter the flow of water, love moves mor€ smoothly
when the disturbances are recognized and removed. This work-
shop is an opportunity to break the chain of repeated patterns
so that resolution is immediate as each of us moves towards a
place of acceptance and caln, that deepens with time.

BRYCE &JULIEANN IIYATT
Winlaw, BC . 250-226-7654

jahyatt@telu!,net

Bryce I am solution oriented and believe in
'show me'. Very few things have passed the
test; I put the work of Bcrt Hellinger at the

top of my list. It is €xperiential worl that
effects change in a powerfirl, immediate and

ongong way.

Julic.Ann I have a practice as a Behavioural Consultant focus-
ing on Autism. Adding the work of Bert Hellinger has pro-

foundly changed and cnriched the work I do. I have a passion
for working with people and enjoy all that they have to offer.

worlshop '23 &tuAar allmoon 1.5 toun

Myth of Separation
Join Hajime and friends in a thoughtful dialogue on how sepa-
rations leads to illness, loncliness and depression and how mind-
ful meditation can heal and empower body, mind and spirit.

Worlshop '24 SunA4r afimtu^ 2 rou,j

Moving into Wholeness
Taiji - Qigong returns one's physical, emotional, mental and spir-
itual bodies into a harmonious relationship. Experience Hajime's
plaful meditation dance using Qi (life force) creative move-
ments and healinc sounds.

SIJNRISE CEREMONIES sith HCiitnc, BOTH lncntn$ at 6d5 rm in dic Gred Hdl
qgong Rtdng. Centering Body, Mind Spirit wtth the Nrtural Wodd. (Cosmot

ITNIME HAROLD NAKA
Kelowna, BC . 250-762-5982

Hajirne, Ph Qi, founder of the Okanagan

Qi Company is an Urban Daoist Monk,
un€nlightened Zert rejed, Kama Kize Qi

dancer, radical visionary and seriously
playful martial artist. His 'Dancing

Dragon Qigong-Tai Chi has been healing,
empowering and liberating society since
1983. Hajime was a gold medalist at the

Chinese Canadian Martid futs
Championships in 1999.

workshop '25 saturddt nomi^s J toun

Introduction to Hands-On Healing
Come and be touched by the power of handson-healing; learn how
you can achieve healing on all levels - for yourself and others. fuk
questions, de-mystiff the process, promote relaxation, peace of mind,
pain management, and find freedom from stress, anxi€ty and tension.
Dress comfortably and be ptepared to €xpe enc€ giving and receiving
in gende nurturing ways.

wortshop '26 Sundar nomi^g J tout

Celtic Wheel of the Y€ar
Celebrate life, revitalize your imagination, discover creativity on a fasci-
Mting joum€y through the etht Celtic festivals. Find modern rele-
vance in ancient practices and yearly rhythms: spells, cures, rituals,
tee astolory, the Druids. Who/what is your personal oracle? Have
fun, be surprised, give blcssings, and feast!

Christina
is the

Healing
Oasis

Coordinatoi

CHRISTINA INCE
Penticon, BC . 2504904?35

christina@holisticcounsellor,com

"I have an holistic health practice
in P€ntidon, providing Reili

teaching and heatrnents, relax-
ation massage, and counselling

for relationships and loss & griel
Years in lreland, north and south,

honed my fascination with the
Celts and helped cultivate my love

of storytelling, and my desirc to
share ancient wisdoms witlr

wonder, integrity and humour."

E



MARNIE HANCOCK
Naramata, BC . 25049655?6 . thciamlist@mail.com

Marnie has been studying maaphysical practices since
198?. She left her teaching career in 2000 to travel and
teach internationally. Coauthor of the book, Tlte ltst, aka
Reality Wamicq Mamie t€ach€s this powcrful manif€sta-
tion tool, as well as other personal empowerment seminars.

wo shop '27 saturdot tuni^s 2lou,'

Visualizations, the Point of Power
Experience new and effective visualization tech-
niques to manifest whatever 3ou want and choosc.
Also learn many new relaxing and renewing visu-
alizations to improv€ your overall safety, health,
well being and happiness.

SITNRISA CEREIIONIEII uriltr Mrrd!. SlfrIrBDlY tno(&t rt-$16 rn h thc Uppcr Albcrt H.ll
Vicualization - Relax renav and d$otlr orall vtdt bcirg s:lh thcrc sh6n cxrrcisc.

JANE HUTCHINS
Cardcgrr, BC . 25U36U2136
jhutchins@cbrorg

Jane is a Reiki Master/Teacher,
A Shambahla Multidimensional
Master/Teacher, and a Pranic Healer,
She reads Tarot cards, facilitates past Me
journeys and connections witi angels.
She teaches workshops in the healing arts and shamanic
practices. She is also a corporate operations manag€r.

Workshop # 8 Saturdat nonins J toun

Seeing and Feeling Auras - and What that Means
An expedential worlshop that teaches participants how to s€e an au.ra,
how to feel it, to interpret the tactile messag€s, and the emotional and
physical properties associat€d with the diff€rences in auras.

Workshop # 8 s".a.y "1t -oon 
2 A*n

How to Get Your Message Across When Nobody is Thert
This is an experiential workshop that teaches participants how to
communicat€ with any person, particularly if they are either not
Dresent or if the issue would be difficult to deal with in person.

KIIYA MINOGT'E
Goldcn, BC . 250-341-226?
wwwlc&hifrbc,ce,/ - Lminogue

Kuya has been practicing Zen
meditation since 1986. She was
ordained by Kyogen Carlson in
1989 and has taught w ting since
19?3. ln 1994 she left organized Buddhism to do a
seven-y€ar herrnitage practice in remote aboriginal
communities. She has published Buddhist essays and
is a winner in the 2005 Kootenay writing compctition.
She tcachcs at the k^ Words, Zen Centre.

Workshop # 30 &,utday ctuntng 2 )our

Zen and Ordinary Daily Ijfe
laarn Zen meditation and practice, with an emphasis on how thc An mind
can be applied to our busy and productive lives. There will be meditation
instuction along with chanting and a dharma talk tided "To live by Zen is
to live an ordinary daily life." Bring two pens and a sptal notcbool.

Workshop # 3l S""a'y ̂o 
i"g I t*^

Write From the Source
By alternating between sitting meditation, walking and writing in silence,
we wi.ll reach de€p into our creative minds and write from the source
Bdng two pens and a spilal not€booh.

St NRISE CBRBLONISS ritb lqtr' SATItRDaf e.rlhs I &{5 I hr ttc South Wiry Roon
Z.n Wrhing hrc&a Zan mcditrtion rtith torn€ fast vriti:g tchn&uca thrt includ€: sit, wa& write, rcad.

ANNE STOLK
PcacNmd, BC . 250-?67-2103 . niccm.rLet2002@yahoo.com

Anne graduated from the Barbara Brennan School of Hcaling in
2001. She is an experienced healer and teacher who believes in
working from the sacred human heart as the bridge between
cal and spidtuat dimensions. She works at the Okanagan Natulal
Care Center.

worlshop '32 $nday noning 3 houn

Clearing and Charying
the Energ Field

Participants will learn to clear and chalg€
the cnerry field and prepare to do a healing.
Creating sacred space and basic healing
skills will be practiced. Bring a pendulum.

JEAN SHELEMEY
It.--l. BC . 50$?39-00?0 . mrt.jcan@tclu!,nct

.o i-f r r *x5 teclra. dtcrnative healer and an intu'

E 
-- 

* t- tratn sqr Cena& for twelve years. This

- -!- 
r 

-- 

m.dibtio[ intuition development,
t!&. td, *G,nant crnccr hcdinS techniques, and

- 
Gt!!a-r SLa .fE lrach6 corPontc wclhess coures.

worr5hop '33 btudat nonins 3louE

Our Empowering Drcams

Dreams are messages from your uncon-
scious or internal knowingness. Find out
the purpose of dreaming ard get guidance
on how to recall and interpret dreams to
improve your physical, emotional and
spiritual weu-being.

llE Cre-t- . Etf, r.*1r rt Gl5 u tr South tTln3
Aac b hllb fll| -llql.-*. 

-.Lra 

5 tud lrd trp hto out Siftt m*ing optirnal lifc dccisions. p



worlshop '30 &rudcy aftcnan 3 tout

Freeing the Pwer

Humankind could choose ncw enerSy
sources and worl in harmony with nature.
In this workshop, visuals and dialogue
reveal how new non.polluting alternatives
could help bdng about a more enlightened
civfization.

Wortshop '35 Sanrday altemrrla 3 tourr

Dance Worl
Embody balance, powcr and grace using the inspiring quality of music,
dance and the mystical arts. Becorne the Hero / laner / Artst of ltour jour.
ney on the Royal Road. We will be using unirrcrsal archetypes to itwcst our.
selves with greater understanding of our yntential crolution. Using the body/
mind we anchor this wisdom as we become the artist /architcct of our lives.

worrtshop '36 sundct al'.moon 2 tou,' . Aseologr, Meditation, Dance 
:

The seven ancient plan€ts are our archetjrpical guides to undcrstanding aspects of
ourselves. Theory music, mov€ment and meditation will hclp balance and anchor
us to the body/mind for healing and wolution.

JEANE MANNING 
. 
o Vrncouvcr, BC

wwg.ranantruun8:.com

J€anel stronSest private inter€st - and source of joy - is the
spiitual life. Publicly she's a columnilt and author, published

in five languages. She tarals widely to int€rview sciendsts, and
is on advisory boards (www.NcwEnergMovem€nt.com).
With a degree in Sociolory, shc lools for th€ big picture

regarding humankind's choices.

I,AI,'NEL MACGREGOR
Vrncouvu, BC . 60/L?36{805

After ycars of studying Astrologr,
Kabbal$, Taroq Yoga and Dance

I have integrated them on the
physical lewl. No longcr a certi-

ficd Nia insbuctor, I have dccided to
follow my body/mind wisdom and

tcach all thcsc modalities as an inte-
glat d wholc. This summer I will be

moving to the Olanagan.

worrshop '3? &inraax altctnoon 3 hours

Gemstone Massage Therapy
Combines all our senses . sound, smell, toud\ meditation
ar.d visualization, resulting in arnazing brealthroughs of
'stucl. and unwanted' energr - that has cteated blockages ot
disease. It incorporates the therapeutic uses of crystals, gem-
stones, aromatherapy, guided visualizatioa toning and stone
massage, creating a cuphoric state of well-b€ing, physically,
mentally and emotiondly. B ng a blanlct and pillow!

DONNA IIARMS
tumrbory, BC . 2fu54e9n3

donnehS2@tclur.na

Donna is certified in Rcflcxologr, Crystal fuht
Therapy, Gcmstone Marsagc Therapy, Shiatsu,

and is a Reili Master (tsaincd with g€m ston€s)
and a Colour Therapy praqtition€r.

Shc ir also an accountant.

Wortshop '38 htun,at z,oniry 3 to,"r

Enneagram: A Path to Freedom

An introduction of the Enncagram as a tool to help us
uncover our shadow side. During our tim€ tog€tler, we
will look at the history and the nine types within th€ three
different centers. Whcre do you fit in this anci€nt scheme?
When we uncover our shadow, and bring it into dle light it
can become our great€st gift. This is called tsansformation.
Please bring $2 if you wish a photocopied boollet

FIP MASSON
Wlntt ld, BC . 250-75e$33

malrf@rxionna

Flo is a spiritual directot, a rctreat lead€r and is direc-
tor of Emmanuella Housc of hayer. She studied

theology in Vancouwr and has a Masters of Pastoral
Studies. Sh€ has done chaplaincy work in KGH.

Flo is intercstcd in thc hcding modalitics and bclieves
that w€ n€ed to learn to accapt and lole ourselves as

holy people, releasing our old childhood beliefs.

SI,'NRISE CBREMO}{IES rIIT FIO
A WalL wlth thc Aldadr lrh/ftdr

worlshop '39 hturdat z,bmins 3 AouE

An InEo to the AurEdirn Bush Flower Essences
" Learn about the history and philosophy of flower €ssenc€s
* Unde$tand how cmotional patterns affect your health
" l,earn how to chang€ these patterns witl flowcr essences

Described as vibrational theraDy, flower essences arc pure and natu-
ral. They can be used by the whole family including your p€ts.
Learn how one may give clarity, courage, stength and commitnents
to follow and puEu€ oners goals and dreams with the Ausnalian
Bush Flowcr essenccs. Somc course matcrials will be hardcd out.

' \4'AYNE TAI{
Vrncouwr, EC . 604{8&55??

wrync@rcdlilyhcdlng.com

A giftcd psychic-medium, trance/spidt healer
and medical intuitive, Walme helps others
seek highcr undcrstanding of the mysteries

and Euths in Ufe. He has studicd at the Arthur Fincllay
Collcgc of Psychic Studies in England and is a tutor at the
W€st Coast Institute of Mf'stic Arts in North Vancouver.
Waync is ato a rcili mastcr, florcr esscnce practitioner, life
coach and Feng Shui Conrultant @



SUE PETERS
Kererneos. RC . 250499-5209
dcsertsunz@yahoo.ca

I have communicated with Natur€ and
Nature Spirits all of my Me. As a child, I
learned to walk easily betw€en the spirit
world and this physical existence. This
awarenels has never left me. I was trained
in shamanism by an eclectic group of
indigenous shamans from the southwestern
states. I also have a background as a '

Guarani Shaman, Reiki and Seichem
Master/T€ach€r, Ra-Sheeba Masterfeacher
and Acupressure Massage.

worlshop '40 &itu/.ar @.ni^r 2 tou"

Animal Communication
In this workshop, you will be shown some basics in how to
telepathically communicat€ (send and receive messages) with

animals. You will be learning how to create a safe environment
for the animal, and how to develop your intuitive slills and

abfities so that communication will become casier.

lvorkshop '41 sanddr alt z.oon 2 ioul

Enerry Systems of Small Animds
This session will cov€r the basics in the Chakra System of Small Anirnals
(Dogs, Cats, Birds...), th€ir Energr Fields: Aura; Antenna System; Nervous
System; Preparation before heating an animal; How to approach an
animal; Scanning techniques; and some Hands-On Healing Methods.

KRISfiE STRAARI,'P
Sdtspring Island, BC . 250-53?-1219
www.pathaimassag€andstore.corn

Kristie has be€n in the field of massage for over twenty-five
years. She now teaches Thai Massage through the Pacifrc
Academy of Thai Maxage and enjoys teaching p€ople who
are new to the field as weU as season€d prastition€rs.

Workshop '€ Saturday noniag 3 iotln

Experience Thai Massage
A mini learning session in classical Thai
massage involving a unique blend of pressure
point work and manipulations to the body.
It is based on the en€rSt system within the
body and yoga-like stretches.

SHARON TAPIIORN
Vancouvcr, 8C . 60&8?4-3??0
www.sharontaphorn.com

I am Teacher/Healer/Seeker on this
journey. I am here to be in Service to
'We the People' during these times of
evolution on the planet. I am a Reiki and
Ra -Sheeba Master/Teacher, Certified
Gerlight Spiitual Intuitive, C€rtified
Facfitator ol The Ten Princioles of
Consciously Creating, a Tachyon Practitioner
and more. I have been empathic with
enhanced senses all of my life.

ST NRISE CEREMONIES sith S&6on
SLTNDAY morning et 6l|5 an to North Wing

Journry to a Lanurbn lleliry Tanple
A guided meditation wba$'l|,c wiI r€udte with
that divine spa* of IJgh tlut un truly are.

Worfshop "43 Saurdat qtunan 1.5 tou

Secrets from Lemuria

Explore the ancient times of Lemuria so we can re-awalcn our
Elven and Angelic heritage and feel the encrgy of Love. We wiil
explore how the healers healed, how thc children learned, and how
th€se wond€rful influences can help us now with the Indigo and
Crystal Children. Practical information to assist us during the
great shift in consciousness. This fun and practical workshop
includes a meditation.

Workshop "ll[ Sunday noning 3 touE

The Ten Principles of Consciously Creating

We will explore how these principles, when studied and practiced,
allow you to create th€ life experience you nuly desire. Whether
you are healing a physical condition, looking for the perfcct rela-
tionship, starting a new business, or finding a new home, the Ten
Pinciples cart show you a way. 1. Truth 2. Trust 3. Passion
4. Clarity 5. Communication 6. Completion ?. Prayer
8. Meditation 9. Sleepstate Programming 10. Mastcrminding.

DI,'NCAN HARTE & DARCY DROBENA
Pnxis Centrc, Kelorvna, BC . 250-860-5586
pr6xisc€ntre@shaw.ca

Duncan and Darcy are enthusiastic teachers working
together since 199?. Their experience includes graduate
study in Berkeley, California and working closely with
Langan College and the First United Church in
Kelowna. They operate haxis Spiritual Cenhe, a sacred space where
students experienc€ enerry-based meditation and healhg.

workshop '45 sdturddy dlt.noon 3louE

Spiritud Awareness
and Meditation

Experience yourself as spirit, Explor€
key tools such as centering, grounding,
and the aura,/personal space. These
tools form the foundation for daily
meditation practice and support
spiritual awareness in everyday life. g



Wortshop '{5 Sanrdoy noming 3 houn

Worlshop'4? Sundrrr alt n&n 2 houl

Heart Beat, Drum Speal

Worlshop includes: development of
round techniqucs, meter beats in
time, dlmamica, melodic drumming,
power and specd exercises and learn-
ing some middle eastern rhythms.

PAUL LANGLOIS . Vcrnon, BC . 25&t15-0{?4

Paul is the drum! The drum is Paul! Mom's pots and pans,
dad's wrenches, th€ wheelbarrow.....it manifested early.....in

Grade 3 it got him suspended from school the table, a lamp
post the sink, all are drums when Paul is thele. His forma.l

drumming includes an apprenticeship with Esrptian tabla mas-
ter Adel Awad, and head ;xrcussionist and professor of music,

Bruce Landmarl. He has talen workshops with Gordy Ryan,
David Thiaw, Russel Sumsli, Brad Dutz, Dave Darby, and Ray
Rothschild. Currendy, Paul teaches privately, is a session musi-

cian, and performs livc. He loves to play for dancers and is
open to drumming solo. Paul's soul soars through the drum.

KAI-AYA LEIGHL"AND
Missioq BC . 604-8324044

Kalaya has been playing her Tibetan
Bowls at the Naramata festival for

the past several years. Her chan-
neled playing is always unique and
inspiring. She and her bowls have

been featured at fund raisers,
Chrisunas celebrations, weddings,

around B.C. and Washincton.

Bring your cn€r5f and your smile.
Some &urns will be provided.

wortrshop "tl8 satu;,d! ru ins 2 AouE

Trbetan Bowl Concert of Sound
Come experience the haunting sound of the Himalayas which oftcn
draw people to expe ence their inner worlds - or just have a very
rclaxing meditation.

worlshop '49 sr,nanr alt z,oot 2 tout . The Transformation Game

Deepen your understanding of yourself and others and teceive
inspiration and practical support as well as having a fun tine.
Messages from angels and feedback from tlte universe clari! your playing focus.

ST NRISE CERBMOMES with Kalryr SUIIDAY nornlg rt &t5 ur h tlrc Clnpcl
Tibctan Bowl Mcditadon ud PrW Whel Ccranory:
Add pur prrlar and intcntion to thc Tibam h4r.r Wh€€l ud t.nd lt to th. Unirarr€ with this sound meditauon.

wo*shop '50 Satudat oftn@n 3 AouE

Into the Heart of Self
Who would you be if you let go of all the things you think/believe you
are? Through the process of shamanic journeying, deep trance work and
magic you will let go of the vei.ls and masls that hide who 1ou rea.lly
arc. We will cast a circle and worl in sacred space as we journey into
thc unlnown. Bdng mat, pillow, blanket and eye cover, something for
the altar is oDtional.

wortshop "51 sundat alt noon 2 touB

Resting in the Presence of Being

Leam a simplc metiod of accepting and just being with yourself and sharing this
truth with others. Most of the time we are so busy resisting, avoiding, enduring,
grasprng for, indulging in, or analyzing what is happening to us, and our livcs,
that we constandy livc our lives, in the past, or in fear of the future. To become
huly present is to leam to stop eve4rthing and just be' in this moment.

JOSEPHTNE LAWLESS
PcacNand, BC . 250-?674357

ww*potcntiabunlimitcd.nct

Josephine has been helping people
bring about meaningful changes in
thcir lives for over thirty-five years.

She has explored hundreds of forms
of healing and personal/spiritual gromh

and facilitated rf'arry Enlightenment
Intersiye reheats. She is passionate about

helping others awaken to their true seU
rememberhg their connection with the

Divine. She is a Counsellor and Spiritual
Teacher in pdvate practice and enjoys

conducting worlshops.

Worf.lhop '52 Sunday nomins 3 Aoun

Yoga for your Muse
Nurture your precious and unique pres-
ence in this world with this playful
qploration of postures, songs, stories
and relaxation tools that engage and
affirm your whole self. This gentle prac-
tice is open to all levels and abilities.

WILDFLOWER . oK Fdrs. Bc . 2so4s6is?19
www.wlJdfloweryoga.ca

wildflower's unique teaching approach, dweloped in the
Maritimes in the style of Kripalu (meaniry 'with compassion'),
caters to all ages and stages of Me, from babies through adults.

Her qeativity and humour will engage your sense of playfirl-
ness and her nurturing language and openness to individual

experience will comfo and soothe your tender self.

SUNRIIIE CEREMONIES wtth wiHflmcc, BOTII nordryr d Gd5 rrn tr th: Loft
Mcdit tie? Yofr Flor. Join us for some nurturing pga and soothing br€rthport. @



ROBIN SITTIG
Wlnllw, EC . 250.2264iJ{5 

"
roblndttig@lnhoo.cr

A native of the lGot6.yq I hav.
bem playing drums for almost
half ny life. A naging curiosity
about th€ d€.pcr meaning of
music and how it connects p€ople
has led rne down this path of
rnusical yoga.

Wo*rtrop '53 Saiirtzrt .unint 2 Aolrt

Thc Power of Listening
Drumr arc u3cd to demons$ata the intcnse unity and €onnaction €xperi-
enced whcn plrying rhythms rcquiring conscious, dclibcr.t! inrclwm€nt of
each mcrnbcr of thc cirdc. Gcared to$ffds mort cr<pericnced drummcrs,
but any and dl arc welcornc. Please bring ],our drum(r).

Worrrhop '81 Srll.tu, noni'v J ,0!6

Drutnming for thc Soul - Enn:rinrncnt rnd thc Brceth
Paficipants lcarn to incorporNE the brcath into simplc hand pattsns on thc drurn

' and how a pouaerful unified musicd orpcricncc cen be achicrrcd with vcry litde techni-
cal slill on a drum. Vcry litde &urnmiry oqcricnce rcquired. Pleare briry a drurn.

Name 1

REGISTRAflOI{ FORM
Spring Festival of Awareness, April 28,29 & 30, 2OOo
On site registration starts Friday the 28d at 1:30 pm. Opening Ceremonies at 7:15 pm

r t_

Prov. Cod6

Nam€ 2

Town_ Prov. _ Code _ Towr *2

Phone smdl

FESTIVAL FEES

ADULTS

SEXIORS 65 yrs+
&TIEXS (1&19)

on o1 befole March 20{'
March 2otlFAprll 15n
Aft6r Ap.ll 16" ||a .r ril. r.tlrlr|||||

on or betore March 2O'r'

Itlarch 2O'LAprll 15"
After April 16c rrl |l rilr r{l trll..

Saturdav tg;;f"t

$55
065
S70

$ .r5

$55
$60

Weekend

$ 14s
$ 165
$ 175

$ 120
$ 14O
$ lso

$ roo
$ 115
$ 125

$8o
$e5
$ 1o5

Registration Total3.... Please register earty if you wish on site accommodation.

Fertival Fccr o_
@

*[arla (from other side) Breaklast 7:30am, Lunch l2noon, Dinner 5:15 pm

- Adults
_ Teens/Sonlors

Sublotal

add 7'96 GST
Grand Total

Amount ancloaad

Eelance ... payablo at the door

$_

$- (5O9o deposit rsquired )

-$-
=0-

i_

E



Please remember to brlng a travelllng mug for refreshmcnt breaka.

Keep this portion of the form for your information!
Ws prefer that participants register by completing the REGISTRATION FORM both sides and sending a cheque to:

Vbions Unlimited, Spring Festlval: RR 1, Slta 4, C 31, Keslo, BC VOG lMO

We do not mail receipts. It you need confirmation please give us time to process the form and then call the number below.
Refunds (less $25) require a writlen, emailed or faxed request received by APBIL 15 and will be processed after the e\rent.

lf paing by credit card you may register by phone or fax at the numbers below or email: angele@issuesmagazine.net

250-366-0038 or 1-88&75G9929 or... fax 25G36H171
To register online please go to www.issuesmagazine.net and click the Spring Festival

We will call and confirm once it is received and ask for a credit card number.

illEAls....Please preorder by APRIL 1O
Please enter meals and accommodation $'s on other sid6

TEAL PACKAGES
Meals include soup, salad, entree and dess€n, plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.
1) 6 meals . Fri dinner to Sun lunch $72.OO - 

:

2) 5 meab . Sat break to Sun lunch $55.OO _
or select the ones you want...)

Meal Service Times - the kitchen staya open for one hour.
BreaKast at 7:3O am . lunch at 12 noon . dinner at 5:15 pm

Please circle if )ou have a preterence for . ..

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Fri. Dlnner $ 17.OO -

S?t. Breakfast $ 8.5O -
Sat. Lunch $ rO.5O -

Sat. Dinner $ 17.OO -
Sun. BreaKast $ 8.5O -
Sun. Lunch $ 1O,5O-

NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH
All meals are vegetarian except Saturday dinner with an option of fish.
Wl|en being served please let the server know if ),ou requested NO DAIRY NO WHEAT or NO FISH

Please order m€als by April 10, This really helps make our job easier. Only if there are last minule cancellations will we have
onsite meals avaihble.

ACCOili|ODATTON ....Gheck out time is 12-neen-€gndef.
You will be charged for half a day stay if you are late checking out!
Please check yout choice, descdptions below, then lill it in on the bottom line

q
E Maple Court One person, one night $75 . one person, two nights $135

Two or three people for one night $4O per peftion . Two.or three people for two nights $75 per person

E Alberta Hall One woman, one night $45 . Two women, one night, $85 per person
Two women, one night $30 per person . Two women, two nights $55 per pe6on

E Cabins 8[mE0 0ltt . $4o per person for one night, $75 per person for two nights (3 to 5 people in a cabin)

E R.V. Space $ 21.oo per night including elecMcal hook-up
E Tent $ 1200 pernight.. no power

8. tl & tenf spaces have a centrel bathroom with shower and a picnic arca.

u or rent your own space by phoning these locat Motels: B.C. Motel (25O) 49&5rfA2
They are located about 3 blocks otf site. Villag€ Motal (25O) 49e5535

Maple Court and Alborta Hall have no cooking facilities. Maple Court has one double bed, one single bed and a bathroom.
Cabins are spread around the site, each have a kjtchen, bathroom, front room and one or two bodrooms. There is usuallya hide-
ebed,/couch in the front room. Alberta Hall is a two floor dorm with 2 single beds in a room and a large bathroom on each tloor.
Bedcling and towela arc includect in the pdce, The cabins arso hay€ disrras, toaster, tea kettle and pots,

Accommodation spaces fill quickly and are on a first come, first serve basis, register early if you want specific lodging.
We will notify you either way what is available. It you want pre or post accommodations please ask, it is often available.


